
 

 
 

Barossa Walk, Taste, Graze Experience 

Cost:  USD$235  

Date:   11 September 2023 

Departs:  09:00 am - Adelaide CBD  

Returns:  Adelaide CBD - 17.00 pm (approx.)  

Your guide will collect you from the hotel and you will make your way out to the Barossa 
Valley. 

First stop will be at Pindarie where you will get taken on a Walk & Taste tour of the property 
& vineyard.  You will be taken on a guided walk to the top of Schoff's Hill for a panoramic 360-
degree view, then down to the vineyard. Learn about their story, vines and sustainable farm 
on the Western Ridge of the Barossa.  

Taste estate grown wines in their heritage stables wine room. Learn about alternative 
varieties Montepulciano, Sangiovese, Tempranillo and how they compare to the classic Shiraz 
and Cabernet Sauvignon, all grown at Pindarie.  Finish with a tasting of the iconic Black Hinge 
wines. 

Next it is on to the iconic Maggie Beers Farm Shop, where you can taste the Pheasant Farm 
products, learn about vino cotto and verjuice, or take a stroll around the lake looking at the 
variety of produce they have growing around the farm. 

Enjoy lunch next door at The Farm Eatery. Here the talented chefs make local seasonal 
produce shine during your 3-course share menu. *Drinks purchased locally.  

Our final stop for the day will be at Artisans of Barossa, home to eight small-batch 
winemakers. 

The generation of small, artisan winemakers that emerged at the turn of this century have 
pushed the boundaries of what is possible in Barossa wine and your ‘Adventures’ tasting of 6 
wines will be your pathway to a journey of adventure in Barossa wine. We drop you back to 
your hotel in plenty of time to refresh and head out for the evening if you so choose. 

Inclusions:  

 Private Group tour in air-conditioned vehicle  
 Experienced Professional driver/guide  
 Inner city Adelaide pick up and drop off  
 Lunch  

Not Included:  

 Additional food and beverages not included  
 Gratuities  

 


